Jan. 1. 1826

Had high Mass & Instruction the day lying next a small Congregation.
Mr Walsh went yesterday to Liberty.

Mr Walsh returns to day—exceedingly cold.

Mr Walsh went to the Tracks to day with a view to say Mass to command.

Sunday—Saying high Mass to day in town I preached the day un
favorable—Weters in the Evening.

Before the sermon to day. With the congregation a happy New year ad
vocated to what has been done the last year. Acknowledged the kindnesses in affording
me in every respect. Especially in erecting the school house, providing
the Sisters with necessaries &c.
January 10, 1826

About to Mr. Bellurs to day to-day brush
II Returned - in time for catechism
12 Forwarded a Memorial to the
Legislature of the state soliciting a
part of the school lands for the
support of our school — forwarded
it to Mr. Townsend

Went to Mr. Andrew Bruce the way
To day maps tomorrow.
13 Returned home to day.
15 Sunday. To watch is at the
Meeting to day. Arrived in town
16 Left home this morning at 6
O'clock for Joseph's Sunday
Consecrations at the evening: night
Day resumed, and do finished.
18 This day returned home.
21st 1826

Hear of the death of Dr. Callahan a very eminent respectable clergyman he died at Chatsworth 12th July at liberty this evening.

22

Said Mass there Confession &c at St. Mary's, after catechism in the evening returned home.

23 The first snow of the ground this season fell today.

24 Went to Maryland took supper with a sick man who had been Protestant lodged at Mr. Betts.

25 Had a meeting of the heads of the congregation and concluded finally to commence the building of a new church near Petersville. Mr. Betts a Protestant lady gives an acre of ground for the purpose. Returned home this evening. The coldest day this winter.
Jan. 23. 1826

Rec. an orphan child about 9 yrs of age to day, sent by the Mr. Mosher to board us. with the destitute names Rose, Neysler.

A bill has passed the House of Deputies of this state granting a portion of the school funds to the Lebanon R. School. It remains to be passed by the Senate July 2.

Said Mary to day at 11 O'clock, after the suppression of the candles. 3. Called to AssertionError to adjust a dinner for Mr.

This returned same day.

5. Rimprayina, Father Walsh concluded his meditation for the Benediction of Hour.

8. Ash Wednesday. Had the Benediction of ashes at 10 O'Clock preceded by a short Instruction. The scholars came over.
July 8, 1836

returns after Mass — a great number of people sick all over the country by influenza. The three Sisters in the school have been sick also Fr. Walsh. Fr. Walsh finished his triduum this morning pronounced his vows in the Sacrality.

Fr. Walsh gone to the Fract to attend a sick Catechum. Ch. tomorrow — 11. First Sunday in Pent. had a good number of Catechumens.

14. Fr. Walsh returned to day. Yesterday had the monthly examination of the school about this morning to Mr. Burnell to keep a monthly distribution tomorrow.

15. Returned for Dinner that Catechism this evening at the usual time. Afterwards the alarm exercised as last year on Wednesday's in lieu a good number attended.
Feb. 17, 1826

A letter today from Mr. Barnes, one of the delegates in the legislature, informing me that a bill had passed appropriating a part of the school Fund of the County to aid Female Schools.

18 - To Walshe went to the Manor to-day. 19 Second Sunday in Lent, said Mass. Appreached to day had upwards of 150 communicants. Had a sick Case immediately after division three miles distant. Went by return for Bepers.

23

Left home to-day for St. Louis, near Ceremony to give the Blessing Exercises to the Religious Community and the Sisters who keep the School here, went to attend the Retreat.
March 22.
Commenced the exercises this evening by the preparatory instruction - went to lodge at the seminary - and continued to do so every night.

24
Continued the retreat. I gave a repetition of the Meditations twice a day and a Familiar instruction besides, on the duties of Religion - 25 - Sunday.

The exercises as usual, with the exception of Benediction in the evening - 26 - Mr. Peirce attended at Liberty in my place to day (March 9).

The exercises terminated this evening. It was the first retreat in which they kept strict silence. I instructed them in the Method of the Samticular Exercises. Return home to day at noon & c. P. M.
March 6, 1826

Sunday—Then about 10 o'clock I walked along the High Way, I preached the sermon of the Dispensation. Came home yesterday from St. Louis with the other sisters. The Sunday School for the Colored females increases. It opens at 2 o'clock and continues till the magnificent at recess, they all come over then for exercises. Between the ceremonies returned to at 34 this morning.

Father Walsh went to the Mass this evening. From thence he goes to the Theatre & then the social. He arrives in the Church this evening the weather very unfavorable. Poor boy.
March 12, 1875

Mr. W. Deaverison arrived this morning about 9 O'Clock, Mr. Sturgis at 10 A.M. and Mr. Grattan accompanied him on their way to Canewago.

At 10

This morning the above Gent. left for Baltimore—14 to

Mr. S. - 15. Said Mr. S. died on the journey for the destination

in the church. 18—Father Walsh

went to the Manor this evening to

day a Mass tomorrow. 19. Palm Sunday

The day was very unfavorable,

coming Bled the Palms as usual

and gave an instruction from the

altar. 20 Walsh returned in

the evening...
March 21, 1820

This day, Wednesday, Commanded a
Barb: Retreat for the Congregation, off
ended them at 8 o'clock. The First Week
after which Mass was said at 12 o'clock.
From 2 p.m. in the afternoon until 5 3-
(3)

Holy Thursday, the side altar
handsomely adorned for the Holy E.
omnibus of all the Altar De.
Delivered a discourse
from the Altar on the First Day of the B.S.
a large Congregation of the furn.
mal of Mrs. Eliz. Smith whose corpse
was present. Up Exercises East
Good Friday until noon to the
Walsh preached a large Congregation
a seven-stops at the end of
service, Rev. W. B. - Formist
at the service at 12 o'clock.
Holy Eucharist performed at the ceremonies, the new fine baptismal font, based on Cudde & Co had been made. The Church was decorated in its best ornaments. A great number of Congregations gathered, myself was engaged in the 9th. Mr. Walsh in the High moral. I provided the Ch. much Cudde. A great number also in the afternoon at the house. Mr. Smith, Mr. Bell, Mr. A. S. were also with me. I was the Marsden's, I was engaged a large party. A number of Congregations also to day. Mr. Fr. Marsden, Mr. Attwood, Bell St. James dined with us to day.
March 30, 1846

Gathered some new maps today at 27. I met some them after dinner at Mr. A. Simmons'.

I went to liberty to to-day to instruct the children & servants. April 1st, I had a Map and heard a good number of Confessions. Called at 11 a.m. and again at 6 a.m. Confession.

Said Mass at the usual hour, preached. I had about 33 communicants during the two days. Returned home same day.

Next day 5:30 a.m. Transferred from 25 men. I sing the Mass of present evening in the afternoon as usual.
April 4, 1826

This being the first Tuesday in the month
had the exam. in the female school
the greatest number of Spectators were
present that we have had yet–the
number of children &c. in the
school until this time is 237–

This morning went to Petersville to
meet the gentlemen of the Congregati
conclude an an believe for the
new Church. the day proved very
craving they did not meet, returned
at home same day

Father Walsh went to the tract to
day–to day maps the three following
days–9 1st maps in town
to day of preach’d, catechism–lectures
April 11, 1826
Patten Walsh returns to day—Remarkably cold. I went this evening to Mr. Williams to say maps tomorrow.

12
Saw maps, heard campyrie—Catlow?
I returned home for dinner—continued.

15
Saw Walsh go to the mansion and after church. 16 this day goes to Corp. to say maps at Mrs. Marris's. Left in town.

17
Left home to day for Harpers Ferry and arrived John Samison at sunset. Had a little talk about travel returned after 10 p.m. took supper—said my office in

18
Saw maps at J.M. head campyrie. had a little chat about travel.
Sept. 18. 1825

after dinner to Martin's church - got there at 8 O'c. after supper heard camp
parisons - the 11 O'c. - 19 -

Hard Campisons this morning until 10. said mass gave an
Exhortation - Baptized 4 Children
and returned to John Jamiesons
14 Miles - 20 - said
mass, heard Campisons to instruct
the people - attended a Dick Call
mind, and proceeded to the Ferry
Another Dick Call - Cross in the
River and came to Mr Betts

21

said mass at Mr Betts - dined
at Mr. B. Jamieson's & returned
home by way of Mr. Levi's -
went to Liberty this afternoon.
April 23, 1826

Said Mays in Liberty to day—had about 30 Commit. Cut together in the evening, then to Mr. Lawrence's.

Said Mays at Mr. Lawrence's and returned home for dinner—eaten the garden—ovens to plants flowers—

Finished a brick walk leading the school house lot running with the alley—over across the lots—also a plant—place between the two lots—whick [sic] our own.

May 2

Commenced a Spiritual Retreat to day for the first Committee. Continued this day about 50 who attended—
May 4, 1826

This day the accension of our Lord.

The first Communion was placed in the first place 35 in number and the High Mass commenced at 10 A.M. From the Gospel the church was much crowded. The evening service as usual.

5th Communion at 4 A.M. and the Community Mass at 5 A.M. The school begins at 8 A.M. till 12. From 2 P.M. till 5 during the summer season.

9th

The Rev. Mr. Marshall of Bardstown called on me this morning on his way to France, Italy to collect funds for that Mission—took bread, fruit and continued on in the stage.
May 11, 1820

Went to the Maronite Company with Welsh—dined at Lord Smith's—returned same day—received the Pope's Bull and the archbishop's mandate for the jubilee.

14

Pentecost Sunday—R.P. Walsh sung the Mass, I preached also. After the Bull of Leo XIII. for the universal jubilee of 1826 and the bishop's mandate announced my intention of commencing this retreat on next Sunday evening.

15

This day during the Mass preached R.P. Macarius of the Monastery of Kentucky arrived last night and started this morning the former for Washington the latter for Travers via Baltimore.
May 21, 1825

Trinity Sunday—Father Walsh went to the Mun- to day—I sung the High Mass.

Preached on the jubilee indulgences.

This evening after prayers commenced

The exercises of the jubilee commenced this morning at 5 o’clock on half-hourly. Mass at 9. Then Mass after mass instruction— at 11 o’clock. Then reading, instruction, then Mass at 5 P.M. Jubilee prayers, instruction— Benediction.

23

The retreat continues. The Church all the nearly filled every day—exercises as yesterday—Confessions at every interval of time.
May 25, 1825

This day - Corporal Hickey had arrived. Half the species of the Tubiana County—about 50 persons communicated at first mass. In the evening, surfaces of Benediction as on Sunday.

The weather went to liberty to-day. I remained here Continued the species—head Conferences.

No. 129 Route arrived this morning. Said mass at 6 O’clock and continued upwards of 200 persons. During the mass a preacher, the church must crowd. After the verses were sung, the last portion of the tubiana was given.
a solemn Te Deum sung by the
Chair & finally terminated by the
Benediction of the S. L. — The Sketch
had some happy effects in bringing
Sinners to a sense of their duty. A
member who had been absent from
25 to 2 yrs now came forward
and made his peace with God.
Several Protestants also present
themselves for instruction
and some of them came to Can-
Jesu — Deo Gratias —
accompanied by 29 Mr Brown & Enemy Britons
As to Drivennymuskilly step — arrived
this evening — On his invitation — He
remained with us this day only
Departed at six of ten Comeaus
Rev. Mr Bueas arrived from Back
this morning — Said Mass oc went home.
June 8, 1840

No sick young arrived to day from Ohio on his way to Washington.

First deed day in term. The Col. Young

sent the Map to Walsh preacher. The

Map was solden with Beaux Hal.

Reply to Dr. McKee came her from Ecom, lodges with motts right.

May the Examiners in our School

today. Dr. M'Kee reapired at it.

Dr. Mr. Brutie arrived have his

writing from Nov.

Dr. R. Mope. Brutie went to Ecom.

this morning & Mr. Mckee to Wash.

Pater Walsh went to the East today.

10 - Bishop Of

Cincinnati arrived at my home.
June 11, 1835

The Bishop said the marching 10
m. I preached and the worship usual. Devotion to the Mayor continued at his office.

Pleasant with the Bishop at Mrs. Rice's. To Walsh returned called at the Long Count concerning the school donation. Defri'd tile to morrow.

13th

Bishop Linowick started to day for Baltimore waited on the Long and the Court passed an order for it an order the Prest. of the Court to exam for the school funds of Red K. City in the treasury of all and when me to pay one half of the portion coming to Red K. to me for St. John's Female School.
June 13, 1820

Went to call on Simon Jameson this morn. Said Mass to-day, and returned. Found Mr. Ryan at my house. Bef. Walsh gone to Dublin to see the sick.

15th

Bef. Mr. Ryan returns home to-day, and I receive a letter from Father Cumbo inviting me to assist him in the labors.

16

Father Walsh at the mass (Sunday). Remain day very rainy. 20 — Bishop Dunwich arrived to-day from Thursday. Rain continues. Mr. Walsh gone to Mr. Sturtevitch to attend a sick case.

24

Bishop Dunwich left me to-day for Cincinnati. Mr. Walsh returned. I depart (for Liberty).
Jan 9th, 1826

Dear Sir,

I hope this letter finds you in good health. I write to inform you of an important matter that has recently come to my attention. The issue concerns the state of the roads in the vicinity of Brownsville, New York. As you are aware, the conditions of these roads have been deteriorating, posing a significant challenge to local transportation and commerce.

I have been informed that efforts are being made to improve the roads, but the pace of progress is slow. In light of this, I am writing to express my concern and to request your assistance in addressing this issue. I believe that your knowledge and resources could greatly contribute to finding a solution.

Furthermore, I understand that there is a proposal to construct a new bridge over the nearby river. I think this could greatly enhance the connectivity and accessibility of the region. I am eager to hear your thoughts on this matter.

I look forward to your prompt response and hope we can work together to resolve these important issues.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
July 3d. 1820.

Rev. Mr. Bruté and myself had from Geo. Town left Rev. Mr. Closier very ill—accompanied them about 10 miles on the road to Canuit's.

4th.
The children of the school had vacation to-day; went to hear the oration.

5th.
Rev. Mr. Bruté returned from Pitt, on his way to George Town. Rev. Mr. Closier being worse, rec'd information of Rev. Mr. Dulais being appointed Bishop of the V. -

10th.
Rev. a letter from Dr. Dulais for information of his intention to sail for France the 15th, then to Rome. -

11th. returned, after being absent a week.
July 13, 1826

A considerable fall of rain to day accompanied with Thunder and Lighting

Mr. McGee arrived from Washington
Mr. M'Gery arrived from Ennystaff

Sunday—First Teapaul—Solemn High Mass—Holy Sacrament—Mr. M'Gery or Dr. Drum male, the sermon preached in the evening Mr. M'Gery gave an expostulation after Visions—Read a letter from Mr. M'Gee's inviting me to Ennystaff—

Want to Ennystaff and to-day—

Sure Confessions of the Sins—Morning continued and concluded with them.

Praying at High Mass (St. Vincent day) and Benediction in the evening—return home.
July 21, 1826

All Breton arrived this evening in a grand procession military and Masonic display, to show their respect for the death of Adams & Jefferson. Mr. McGary arrived this afternoon. Father Walsh went to Liberty.

Mr. Dilibias came to my house with their sisters of Charity, one of their sisters Benedicta, who was instantly cured of a severe illness by the prayer of Bishop Klosterman.

23

Mr. Dilibias went on a short trip to Manayunk. In the afternoon I gave Benedicta and her instruction on St. Michael.

24

Mr. Dilibias departed for Philadelphia with some of his scholars.
July 24, 1820

Mr. McGory and myself started this day for Martinus-leeuw to gain the species of the tulip - cladod at Breda. Spent this day on the track concluded finally, the building of the new church - contracted for the Maran & Carpenter work & died at Mr Lee's —

26th Proceeded on our journey died at John Jansons and arrived at Martinus at sundet —

27th Consumed the species this morning by the invocation of the H. G. - the first instruction on Wed. Our man's final end a good number of people collected —
July 27
At 11 A.M. Catechism— at 4 P.M. Instruction— Rosary—
oration of the Litanies—
Rev. M. McGarvey gave the last
Instruction—

Continued the exercises in the
common prayer beginning at 8 A.M.
7 to 9, until 10, and 4 P.M. on the
intervals in hearing Confession.

29
The number increased daily in attend-
ing the instructions— a good
number of Protestants also— some
Cath. had not been for 40 yrs
some 27—15 & now disposed
themselves for the Sacr. — The
assembled about 31 Children for Catechism— had about 20
First Confessions
July 30. 1826

Sunday—Continued to hear camp
Service this forenoon—I dined Mass at 9 oC. and came about 62
persons—Rev. Mr Mc Gerry sung the
Holy Mass, assisted with Scripture
Scripture and preached—after reading
a part of the Rule of his
Holiness—The Church could not
contain the number of people
present—she had communion
also at Mass—Rev. Mr Mc Gerry had
a sick Case near Winchester—I
gave Catechisms and instructions
in the evening—the Church was
filled—the Chair along the isle
became and the Species con-
cluded.

31—Dine Mass at 7 oC
had Communion—also making us all
100 during the Litus—
July 31, 1825

Dined in Martinsburg and proceeded as far as Champsburg, lodg'd at Mr. Reels'. Left

Said Mr. Reels and visited Belinda during dinner at Boonesborough and arrived in Fred. at 7 o'clock; during the shark mission we were much edified and comforted at the feet of the faithful. Their good desire to be instructed and their respectful attention to our wants.

Aug. 3rd

Rev. Mr. McLemore returns to his home, Washington City. Vs. friday the ferry boat made the distribution of the school fund according to the act of the
last legislature—the portion
for this City is 700 dollars—an
half of which I receive for the
Female School—the other half
goes to the Free School.

General of the Directors of this
school proposed placing the
whole of the fund (700) in
my hands—declining that it
was misapplied in giving it
to the other School—when
the pupils have made very
little progress—however they
thought it better not to topic
any animosity among the men
laws and it was not formally
proposed—

This day re
the above dedication $350.00
Augt 9. 1826

The examination in the female Benevolent School—Commenced this day. I examined the 5 Comm. CLAP—a good number of ladies attended. 10—Continued this forenoon the examination of the two first CLAP in elitta. Geography—First of the old & new Testament. Writing O. They acquitted themselves remarkably well. At 3 o'clock P.M. they scholar about 160 assembled in the Church. The premiums were previously arranged on a table near the Communion table. After a short discourse I distributed them—A great number of people assembled.
Aug 10, 1830

After this ceremony the girls walked in procession over the principal streets of the City two by two—dressed in white. (There is vacation in the school until the 18th inst. on which day school commenced again.)—When the children returned a fine supper was prepared for them by the ladies—they enjoyed themselves very much—during the evening I saw their names inscribed in Mr. Sharp's paper (with a request that the others would copy it off of the four first names claps).—12—Mr. W. Mahany arrived this evening to make a brief visit at my invitation.
Aug 14. 1826

Mr. D. McCray arrived here this day from Geo. Town on a visit.

R. S. Walsh said maps on the Manor to day. I was alone in town had about go views the Maps & instructions.

Sept 2.

went to Mr. Hill's this morning at 5 O'Clock said maps head Chief & returned for dinner.

The three sisters at present are played in the school. went to Emmetsburg this morning in company with Mr. Long & my brother.

The sisters & returned this evening commended this date to both adm.
Aug 17, 1820

the old windows from my dwelling house and replace them with new ones. The old rashes had become very much decayed, not fit to hold the glass. The casing also was very bad, which kept the house very cold. And as the front of the house was to be plastered, it was thought most advisable to have all done at the same time. In the interior much unexpected work had to be done & of various expenses. For several years past the house smelled very badly, particularly the east end owing to rats harboring in the partitions. Ceilings & many experiments were resorted to, with a view to remedy it. But in vain— it was found necessary to strip down the ceilings.
Sept. 18, 1830

Partitions of two rooms—this lessened the expense & trouble of carrying
but the health of those residing in the
house called for it. The quantity of
rats dug & other matter was
incredible which we found in the
partitions &—making the entrance
into the house in the basement,
was also considered to be better—both
to lessen expenses & to make the upper
rooms more private—besides the
steps on the outside so high, would
be inconvenient in winter—and the
floor would be rather public (as a
place to set) and exposed to the street.
The whole repair & improvement
was contracted reluctantly on account
of the offence—the digging of the
Aug 20-1826

Street and offering consequently the rough touch of the canvas story was the first inducement I have made this explanation to act for what might be thought, an unnecessary expenditure. However the whole was done with the furnishing of the Seys.

23

Went to Liberty this evening to confer with the officers of the militia. Commenced this day (13th) at 9 OC A.M. and continued for two hours. renewed the exercise at 12 P.M. and continued for two hours. The exercise was conducted in this manner during those desecrating days the intermediate time. I found confusion.
Aug 27, 1820

Sunday—On this day the persons who made the Jubilee Communion, in all about 90, the greatest number that had ever been to the holy table in this place—four first Communi.

At the Holy Mass a very large con-
gregation attended—a great many of them Protestants. The discourse went to prove the marks of the true Church—from the Peter Bell mark of part of which brand claiming this Jubilee. The exer-
cises were terminated in the inst.

by instruction, prayers &c. &c.

After dinner Mr. Abbeley finished his outdoor and went to Bellerby to-day. He also went to Capt. Corbley's.
Aug 25, 1826

The Rev. Mr. Dubois who has been recently appointed Bishop of Canada, made a tender of his residence with all its appurtenances to our See by a letter rec'd. to day from Mr. T. D. D'Urionyuski, the tates—We cannot accept without permission from the See. I have communicated this also to Mr. Dubois. ——

Extract from Eden leech, Review.

Annual income derived from tythes in Ireland... £ 600,000
Glebe lands 53,000 acres £ — 83,000
22 Bishops, income each £ 2,200 — 220,000
Total — £ 903,000

Besides these 22 Bishops have 6 acres 575,575 acres Irish equal to 990,000 Eng.
Sept 1, 1826
Left home to day for Martvyl, arrived there at 5 o'clock.

Said Mass, heard Confessions, and catechized the children twice.

Sunday—Heard Confessions at Mass this morning, said Mass, and heard in the evening. Catechized, instructed Moravian lodge at Mr. Boon's.

Said Mass at Mr. Boon's and returned home this day.

Plais to the front of my dwelling house this day, called to Lisburn to a sick man.
Sep. 5, 1840
Lodged at Meithwood's. To said
map early (4½ o'clock) this morning
and went to Harrisburg; visited
the sick man & returned to club
at May Brook's. To said map
at Mrs. Brooks, and returned
her Father Walsh taken with Cholera
10 — 9 — Dr Walsh
unable to go to the Tract to
Ralph Church tomorrow it being
the Second Sunday.

Sunday — Said Mass in town, —
Indian's call to Newf' spring
back & left town after leaving
went to Middletown. Thence to
B. Jameson's. — 11. This morning to
Sept 11, 1828

Mr. Perry—he passed several

_hills_ proper—thence to Hall Town

_and back to Mr. Betts.

He saw Mr. Betts and

returned home this day. Found

the Rev. Mr. Gerry here from

Essex. He went home this eft.

The Masons commenced their

work on the new Church near

Petersville to be called St. Mary's

yesterday the 12th Inst.

16

Mr. Betts came this morning

on his way to Vest. (17) Remained

to-day. Arrived at Essex Sunday

Mr. Betts left me to-day the 18th

19

Read a letter from Mr. W. Libb.
Sept. 19, 1825

Adjoining me to Geo. Town & St. Mary's County to assist at the Jubilee—21—Left home this morning for Geo. Town & arrived in the evening—22—Departed for St. Thomas's arrived in the evening—rested Monday 23—Departed for Blount town in company with Mr. Pants

24—Passed to settle their post finishing the Jubilee—25—Returned the day as the termination of the jubilee.

26—Left Blount town with Mr. Cheeley & Mr. McMorin for St. Joseph's commenced this morning the period of the Jubilee—attended daily say 3 or 400
Sept. 29, 1828

The exercises continued daily until this day—I gave two meditations and two lectures—To clear up the nature of the Esbilux & at every leisure moment we had campaigning at the theatre was unfavorable (wet) the Chevrez was Crowned each day the faithful heard great City of their attendance to all the exercises. I slept St. Joseph's this morning I dined at St. Thome. Thence to the Monastery to lodge—Found them

for Enock—30 at the Mass after Mass headed for George again arrived at least—no Mr. Constable died yesterday it was cleared to day at the Monastery of the Ascension.
Oct 1. 1826

Long Abel Mays in J. Church had Arrived and commence the Jubilee this evening at the College for the Students of Religion.

Continued this day to the two following -

6. Left Georgetown this morning and Co. with Mr. Daugh-

7. Arrived at 7 o'clock.

To Daughtrty preached to the difficulties at the part - 9. Left home with To Daughtrty for Barns town to assist in the house with his Jubilee lodge this night at Mr. Samisons and the two following.

To Daughtrty preached once a day and twice heard exhortations.
Oct 12, 1820

Left Barnstorm this morning at 11 o'clock, dined at Mr. Edwards' and got home at 6 o'clock.

Daughter departed this morning for Geo. Town on the stage. This evening Mr. Davies, a student at Law, came here lodg- ing with me. His pecuniary en- barrisments prevented him from paying his board—without the least permission from his int- own home.

19

Noke to the tract to-day. Lodge at Mr. Stanislaus' 18th Law Half House visited the new Ch. and returned home. 21— Went to liberty this way. On our way heard apprehensions spread. Returned—
Dec. 23. 1830

Obit. to mourn in its proper place the death of Father John Murphy. He died at St. innings the 21st. of December; he was the most zealous promoter of assisting at the develas. he was universally esteemed, and equally regretted. R.I.P.

The whole population of the globe 800,000,000

Of whom the Jews are 2,500,000

Pagans 482,000,000

Christians 175,500,000

Mohamid 110,000,000 800,000,000

The Christianity is thus divided.

Roman Catholics 80,000,000

Protestant of every kind 65,500,000

Greek, Russian, Swedish 30,000,000 175,000,000

(from Adam's Religious world)
Oct 23. 1826

The Rev. Mr. D'Estaing arrived this evening from Dumfries—he is the first dept. of the Sisters of Charity, is now making his visitation of their establishments.

Mr. D'Estaing departed for Westmoreland.

I left home for the Trent—attended to the business of the new Church also this day—lodge at Mr. Betts left the boat for Martensburg this morning, arrived at Dumfries.

Said Mass in the Church, addressed the children in the morning, evening meeting.

Said Vespers had about 37 communicants—Cathecism in the evening, lodged at Mr. Boone's.
said Mass at Mr. Boones and started about 8 O'Clock arrived same night in Frederick.

Many confessions this evening had a good number. P.S., Mr. Elder has been here for two days past on the trip with the Court.

Nov 1.

P.S. Mr. Elder says the Mass. I preached to 300 as Deacon to Walsh as sub-deacon. Messers. at the usual time.

2

All hands—Shy the Mass. I gave an instruction on the day the collection May 11. 25.

P.S. Mr. Elder says Mass & preached—after sermon went to Emmits (Seminary).
Arrived at the breast of Ch. Colquhoun the exercises of the Jubilee by a discourse on its nature, my disposition, &c.

This morning Oared the genius of the Spirit, retreat for the day, students of Coales. Third of the day in all about 150 persons.

I gave two Med. and two Litt. daily. Heard also some colloquy.

The exercises continued as yesterday.

Continued the exercises this day and visited the Melan Churches at St. Joseph's and in Carmel. The students went two by two in good order either in silence or as citing their heads.

The exercises as yesterday except the same. I heard the sisters this evening as
extra. Capt. John the usual Bed. 10 - after my return to

This morning at 8 o'clock, had a 20-

lemn West Wind. I sang it assisted by

Dr. S. Allen as Deacon & Mr. Ferry as S.D.

I preached - the general Occurr -

was made to day with great

elucidation - after Mass I went to

the Sisterhood finished my Confession

and returned to the Mountains gave

Benediction at night the exp-

eces terminated. 11 th

Left the Seminary this morning

at 9 o'clock. about 10 miles from her

my horse was taken sick and

after my return about 12 A.M. he died - I had been nearly three

years & paid for her 100 Doll.
Nov 12th, 1825

Sunday—Occuayed all the morning with Correspondence—May 3 In-struction—Respués Catecismo de— To Walsh at the Tract—today.

1815

Mr. James Lynch, Esq. arrived at his seat in Phila. on his way to the Seminary where he is to reside— also Mr. Butter in Comp'y

19

Sunday—occupied as formerly to alone Gentlemen remain to day.

20

The R. Mr. Lynch departed this morning at 5 O’clock to Walsh returned from the Manor—

23

To Walsh went to liberty I could not go you want of Gig horse—
Jan 20, 1828
Sunday. Many rainy and unpleasant
few people at church—dined with
Mr. Russell. John Jamison was
there—a sick call from Harper,
Ferry.

27—
Went to Mr. Perry after Mr.
Morse and returned to Mr. Betts
returns home to day. To Walsh
also from Liberty—Dr. I. B. Wm. May 29

Dec 3
First Sunday in Advent—Mr. Mr.
Young preached—I sang the Mass
x 4
Relearning departed to day—has
shown for the first time this week
5
Office of St. Francis Xavier Reat to
day—Mass at the usual hour—the
community Mass is now at 7
O'clocks.

x Three young ladies went to the sisterhood
this day from this town.
Dec. 8th 1825

Rev. Mr. Curran arrived to day from Emmitsburgh, he resides at Lebanon Pennsylvania —

10
Second Sunday Advent High Mass and the Panegyric of S. F. X. Rev. Mr. Curran being Prop. Deputed as Deacon of St. James’s as Sub-
Spreacher — 11 — Rev. Mr. Curran left here for Geo. Town to make a short Retreat to return from the Retreat —

15
So Walsh came to his Retreat to pay Mr. Allen’s return from Liberty wherein he has been for two weeks.

25
Attended the Quarterly Examinations to day. Recitation to the Deity in St. John’s School.
Dec. 23, 1845

This day to a watch went to church.

I kept Ch. in town to Walsh's residence this evening. The Rev. Mr. Lynch arrived from church, together with Mr. Mayne, a student. Heard Confessions, all the leisure time to-day and recited 11 Of at night. The two others the first men heard until 9 Of.

At noon Of clock at Mr. Freeland the altar for Mass. Illuminated the Ch. rang the Bell at 3/4 and at 4 Of. Commenced a Solemn High Mass. To Walsh's house at 1 Of. Spoke to Mr. Lynch. Master and Mr. Mayne Lab. D. At the Mass, I preached the Sermon at this Mass about 200 persons in and 200 descending Masses about 4 Of.
Dec. 25, 1820

At 10½ A.M. a solemn High Mass was sung. Mr. Lynch preached. Mr. Ralph Mayne as Sac. Sub. D. a very numerous Congregation of both sexes. Solemn Lessons in the morning. I gave the exposition. Had High Mass to day also. Mr. Lynch doing it. This was his first High Mass. I served as deacon. Mr. Mayne as sub. D. To Walsh said Mass to day in the name. Hence to a death. Call at Martin's. The Miss Lynch D. St. John's High Mass with solemnity as yesterday. I gave an exposition from the altar as the St. As Patron of the Church. Weather exceedingly cold.
Mr. Lynne & Mr. Magee returned home to day. I dined at all on a visit.

Promptly (31) Mr. Hastings arrived to day.

Sunday Mass and instruction in town as usual. Mr. Walsh at New Year, Cory to day—had a duck 4 miles distant after "Hogman" turned for pupus Head Captains rent late.

January 1, 1829

New year Mass and instruction to day. Weather very cold before the instruction congratulated the Company on the blessings of the past year. wished them a continuation of them. suggested a subscription for the increase of a pharmacy at the school-house.
July 1, 1827
Proposed a monthly subscription from 6 cents to a dollar, according to circumstances. After maps had subscriptions given to the Act of about 400. Concluded in Council with to take three more children who are destitute—see hope the subscription will be considerably increased.

Weather continues very cold. Waited on Col. McPherson this morning—received his aid for the Orphan Asylum agreed to furnish me with flour from his mill for this year.
6th
Elephant state very cold. Had high maps as usual. 7 - Sunday - Cold.
High maps to subscriptions exceed several colored people have contributed.
January 7, 1827

I visited the tract both this day & yesterday, and made moderate 
progress. I visited the tract this day to the tract 
visited yesterday, considerable 
progress. 11th Sunday Fast day 
of seven, very cold, and the 
weather very cold. Wrote 12th 1836. 
Placed for the asylum. 17th 
Wrote an article in the paper to day 
stating the officers of the Free School 
Building. The Receipts also an 
invitation to the public to con- 
tribute to the deficit of funds for the 
Asylum. John Hasting 
returned yesterday to his home. 

18th Bred this day 
at Mr Allwood's. Mr. Egan 
arrived from his trip to make a Retreat.
July 23, 1847

Left home to day with Re. Mr. Logan for Coonerty, to hear the divines as Extra Conferers. — 26 — Returned home this day. 27 Tho Walsh went to Liberty to day. Mrs. Tomman.

The Weather Moderate — Rainy —

This morning had also had a small congregation. Mrs. Dunbar, aized Doc during this month for the Orphan. My lam 18.75 in Money. Three Wagon Loads, & 1 Cart Load wood

13 lb. Flour & some Tea, Coffee, Tea acknowledged in the paper.

July 30, 1847

Performed the Benediction of the Candle. Mrs. Rip. at 10 o'clock Tho Walsh went to Harpers Ferry could not cross the River as we're of the
Feb. 1, 1824

We had High Mass at St. Monica's house. Mr. Walsh said Mass at Mr. Botts this evening. A great fall of snow—

Rev. Mr. Reed of Cincinnati arrived here on or last Thursday on his way to Rome. Wrote to him to Mrs. Kohlmann to pray. Rev. Mr. Elden arrived today to attend Court on business of the Seminary.

10

Rev. Mr. Elden returned with Mr. Owing to Baltimore. The latter has left Frederick on account of his health. Mr. Walsh remains on the tract. We say Mass tomorrow. Very cold—Mass sermon as usual—Sick call after dinner.

6 miles distant—returned for dinner.
July 18

Mr Walsh returned yesterday had a funeral service. In Mr. Lewis a solemn Mass. Lewis Corpse present. Received an orphan girl 10 years of age Louisa Gayle the sister of Margaret whom we had before—she has now been 18.

Commenced my Duty this evening perform my exercises at the Confession Room—intended to have gone to Geo. Town last week. He appointed in a hour.

Mr. McGerry dined here to day on his way to Enniscorthy from Washington.

24

Sunday Mr. Walsh remained home on the set of the last weather. He breakfasted celebrated — I finished my papers this morning — sent for to assist Capt. O'Keeley heard his Confession —
July 26

News of Capt. Cabral's death in the 2nd last night at 12 o'c. with the 3rd day of the 2nd Indictment of the others to day at 11 o'clock (March 2)

Had law maps (Confer prompt) & a discourse at the funeral of John Cabral - day very rainy.

To watch departure for Martinique this day - the weather fine

First dancing in last - had 84 couple to day - High Mass & sermon

Wednesday - Evening exercises in the Church - Mary the 1st at 6 o'clock at 5 by hearing the Stations of the Passion & afterwards to the fair in town - after this the Children of the school singing some thing - Instructions - Benedicte...
March 11, 1837

Had Mass. Instruction as usual about 40 children. Entrance Benediction in the morning as usual, afterwards went to the Seminary at Ennrets. Arrived at 8 o’clock.

This morning went to St. Joseph’s Sisters’ Road to give the Bishop. Escorted to the Church. Mass was at 7 o’clock.

At 8 I gave the first instruction. The distribution of time the same as last year. I address them three times a day. Their Rev. Lips - explains the Rules - all absent by having Eucharist.

This day, Feast of St. Joseph - a Solemn High Mass was sung by Rev. Mr. Delauney - Rector. Lectures & Offertory Prayers.

The Rev. Mr. Delauney preached - doctors at 11 o’clock. Three o’clock P.M. I gave the concluding instruction to the
March 19, 1847

Whole Community—By Letters were present—The gentlemen of the Seminary—after this Benediction it Began—we thus ended the Retreat—The Religious kept silence very strictly and throughout gave great edification Oct. 15th, 1847.

20

Left the Seminary this morning and arrived home far dinner.

21

Wednesday had the usual services in the Church—24—To Walsh went to Liberty this evening—

25

Said Mass—Preached in town had a Sick Call from Martin B—To Walsh returned from Liberty went to Martins B.
March 25, 1827

Wednesday—had the usual exercises in the Col. this evening.

To Walsh returned from 8 a.m. this evening.

April 5.

Palm Sunday—a very large congregation—the distribution of the Palms—preceded by an instruction from the Altar. Four Gentlemen of the Congregation carried the Palms around to the people.

This evening commenced the exercises of the Retreat for the Cong. as announced on Sunday. Continued the exercises this day—a Mid. Morning—Evening—star Reading also twice a day.
April 12, 1827

W. Thursday — Had the repository prepared on our Lady's Altar as usual — had the Procession to it of the B.S. O. — 13 — Good Friday.

The Rev. Mr. Lyner who arrived on Wednesday. Preached to day — The adoration of the Cross O.

14

H. S. — The ceremonies as presented in the Chapel were all performed to day — Passover Candles — feet to — Heard Confessions at every interval — 15

Easter Day — The Rev. Mr. Hobk — Sung the Mass — Mr. Lyner very self spirited as Deacon & Sub. — I preached at Mass — also an instruction at Hurford —
April 16 - 1821

Easter Monday - Mr. Mr. Lynchely the Maps. T. Walsh went to the Manor. I preached at home also a short instruction in the evening at Maps and dinner faith as necessary to salvation, swear Protestants present.

17

went to the Manor in company with Mr. Lynchely - met T. Walsh there - dinner at Mr. Jackson and returned same evening.

18

Mr. Mr. Lynchely returned to the Seminary to day - To Walsh says Maps at Mr. Jackson's.

21

To Walsh goes to Liberty this morning.
Apr 22, 1827

Low Sunday—This day heard Con¬
spiring & preached as usual—in the
evening also, a number of Protestants
present— purchased a horse this morn¬
ing for 120 dollars, from Mr. Crane
near Cayuga-town—

23

Next to meet the Funeral of
Mr. Breen, about two miles from
Town— she was interred in the Pro¬
testant burying ground—

27

Left home to day for Martiny
town by way of Shepherds-town,
arrived at 5 o’clock Mr. Boone’s
Tide-Maps in the Church to day had
Congregations, Conducted Pr—

28

Sunday— Maps, Instruction of about
40 Catechumens, Conducted a lectu¬
re in the evening about 40 children—
April 30, 1847
Said Mass at Mr. Brevis' and
left there at 9 0C - arrived at
Mr. Betts' same night by Kansas
Ferry about dark.

May 1, 1847
Saw Mass at Mr. Betts. and went
the Church now building also Mr.
Lee. to conclude some arrange
ments for the building.
Saw Mass & left Mr. Betts at 9
0C. arrived at home in a broken
brought with me an orphan
Child from Boon's age of
6 years of age altogether distit
placed her in the Church with
the others.

Engaged at present in building
a stone stable and fence around
the lot in front of the church.
May 14, 1827
Left home to-day for George Town to visit the U.S. Arrived at 3 P.M. the steamer absent at White Marsh.

17
Purchased a Gigi for 15-5 dollars nearly new with harness complete left my old one to be sold it being much out of repair.

18
Left Geo. Town this Morning and arrived in Theba at 6 P.M.

20th
Sunday.—Had an unusually large congregation this evening after services continued to explain the fruits of the Church commended about Easter.

21
Comm. a Retreat to-day for the 5 Comm. —
May 24, 1829

On this day (Ascension) had 23 persons prepared for their first Communion—have high Mass and the Consecration of the Church, very much crowded.

Went to the Court to attend to the new Church now building—returned same day.

Went to Liberty the day had not been in three or four days—returned same day.

Mr. McGary arrived here today— informed us of the death of Mr. Mr. Baxter in Phila. on Ascension day.
Mr Baxten had been of the Sea and was dismissed whilst in Europe. Whether he went from this Country, he returned to... Hence to Phila. when he died.

Received the painful information at the same time of the Mr. Senners having lost the use of reason whilst preaching in the Pulpit and threatening of the infinite goodness of God & Man's ingratitude. He was instantly at this sentence deprived of his senses, and continued as the latest account—

June 6

R. W. Myer, Lynch & Parson and... from Edmund's to stay the Festival...
June 3, 1827

Cottage — Have stolen help. Capt. Mr. Lynch went to - I assisted as usual of Mr. Jameson as Sub.O.

Commenced raining at twelve o’clock, continued all day no answer.

Today, Mrs. R. as yesterday. Spent had no letters or books, as been about 100 to court. Mr. Jameson returned to the Mount.

Mr. Lynch went to Georgetown in the stage. Mr. McPhee arrived from the Seminary on business.

Left home to day for Martinsburg - on the way was called to assist Mr. Hagerstown. Assisted him & remained all night — & went to Martinsburg.
June 9, 1837
Prepared about 11 persons for their first communion this day.

10
Twenty Sunday—Mass and instruction at the usual time. Had about 30 communicants, including those who made it the first time.

Left Mr. Emms by today and returned home. Found Mr. Emms at my house.

Mr. Emms left here this morning to go to London with Mr. Walsh. Mr. Emms and Mr. Walsh preached—Mr. Walsh went to Mr. Stannus this morning to say high tomorrow.

Mr. Lynch arrived yesterday from Birr. Geo's—of Mr. Lynch preached today the Mass.
Jan 23. 1827

Went to Liberty Town this evening, din'd & left the head Conspiring & returned same day.

Mr. Walsh left him to day for Newbury. Serious matters through.

July 2. 1827

Mr. To Lucy arrived to day from Cape. Town on his way to Higgin.

Mr. To Lucy remained with me this Joerncy and proceeded on his Joerncy at 2 of P.M. in the Stage.

Father Walsh returned this Morning.

Mr. Runyon arrived in the Stage from Battonne to day. He intends to make his Retirem't.

To Walsh goes to the bracket.

Mr. Runyon early May 1st at 10 &
July 12, 1827

Next to the Beat to attend the
building of the new Church with
same day especially Sunday.
15th, they began to build the
Church. Also, they began to build
after Mass continued to Jan 3 or 4 hours. Got better gain
an instruction after Mass.

The Monas the day
Next to Mt. St. Mary's to day in car
with Dr. Randazano. 17
Said Mass early this morning at
St. Joseph's. Commanded hearing Caras
and continued to the same.

Preached on a solemn high Mass
on the 15th. Upon the Rev. Mr. Delouck
who preached also the Palm Sunday of
Dr. Connors. There were of Priests
at dinner of the Rev. Mr. Fazio, also.
July 20, 1847.

Said Mass this morning at 7h A.M. & MARY'S CURT. at 8h 15 min. the conclusion of a Rosary. Made in union with Rev. Mr. Hennen. I also plan to pray for my name to be written in the book of life. I did not plan on being laid to rest.

Said Mass this morning at 7h A.M. & MARY'S CURT. at 8h 15 min. the conclusion of a Rosary. Made in union with Rev. Mr. Hennen. I also plan to pray for my name to be written in the book of life. I did not plan on being laid to rest.

Yoked out the horse & walked to the nearest church.

This evening after Church went to Mr. Lawrence's, said Mass, went to the store & bought a little more.

Went to see Mr. Walsh & Mr. Walsh's wedding.

Returned home same day.

To Nantucket returned to day.

From Nantucket returned to day.
July 30

The examination in our school commenced to day—I examind all beginning with the lower classes 31—this day continued the exam. I interesting it at 2—A great number of people assembled all seemd much pleased with the proficiency of the Children—after the examin. The scholarswalked in procession to the church—where I called out their names and gave the premiums—I delivered also an address of about 1 hour—the scholars returned to the school house at 4—when the almshouses themselves entered after
July 31, 1847

After the dinner the senator walked in procession over the principal streets of the City, and to the admiration of the Citizens. The vacation commences to day and continues until the 30th of Aug.

Aug. 5

The Right Hon. Brittain arrived in comfort with Mr. Kelly a missionary. This day Sunday. Mr. Brittain being busy, left the affairs of the church in the hands of Dr. Lennox and myself. In the evening Mr. Brittain preached the preaching of our Dr. Jackson. The sermon dealt with the state of the City and the state of the church. Mr. Lennox and Mr. O'Connor were with me. Mr. Brittain complained very much of...
the next week I kept my
instructions to as usual a large
congregation—6th Mr. Bute
returned as also the two deans.
Father Sartain complained to
me— In the afternoon his
lungs was affected—and about
10 of at night he seemed to
suffer as much that I sent
for the doctor— still could
not speak—the Dr. proceeded
with his harp—as he was let two
of which he appeared easier
arrived at 11 of and at
1, in the morning took physic him
much worse— administered him
extreme unction— against until
8 when he expired— R. J. R.
Aug. 7, 1804

This morning at 8 o'clock, Father Rantzar departed this life in the 58 year of his age, had been 19 years in the Society. R. S. P.

This morning at 7 o'clock, I had the corpse carried to the Ch. when a solemn mass of requiem was sung, four priests were present and a large congregation. Had been laid out in vestments and buried with them. Mr. Ward arrived here from Washington yesterday with his son as a near to Brinmel. 11. Mr. Balch went to the Manor to-day. Mr. Hilly of Baltimore College arrived this evening. His daughter went to Amende yesterday. Then to Conway.
Aug 12th 1847

Had a full sermon to-day. Mr. Ogden, Mr. Kelly & Mr. De Foe were present and preached at the usual hour.

In the afternoon an unusual concern in the Ch: an act of a notice that I would review the North of America in the Lutheran Intelligencer.

I could not to this briefly. They were very attentive the discourse lasted about 1½ hour.

Mrs. Ward, Kelly & Ogden all left me to-day. The two sisters also returned home who had suffered the place of those who made their retreat they returned yesterday.

Have High Mass to-day sung by Fr. Walsh. I preached before the usual. Eliza married the papers, daughter taken away ill.
Aug. 16, 1837

Elih Pautz—this ill her mind quite disorganised 19

Sunday—To Walk at the Manor to day

Studying the Maps in town and preached in the afternoon continued my explanation of the Gotic Doctrine—Church

unusually crowded by Protestants

The School opened to day after the vacation—

22 Went to Mr. Grant in Camp with Mr. Cerby to attend to the new church affairs.

23 Said Mass at Mr. Belts and returned home was visited by Mr. Caster of St. Lawrence—

25—Went to Liberty this evening—Madame

Barclayide & Mr. Lapham called on me—

26 Said Mass at 5½ O'clock the day exceedingly rainy
Aug 23, 1854

Went a sick call twenty two miles distant—administered the sick man—staid with him all night & returned home next day—
found N° Mr Smith here on his return from Misawee in good health—

Mr. Mc Riley arrived here to day from . . .

Mr. N. Hardy went to day—Mr. Mc Riley remains—

List—1.

Father Mc Riley left here for Kirby.

Father Walsh confined for light days with a severe cold in lungs.
Sep 2, 1827

Sunday - They Prayed and Eighty Communicants Dined. - In the Evening Instruction to Church - chiefly Protestants - in the Evening. Stopped all night and in the morning went to Liberty. Said Mass, went to bed in a neighboring house - all staying the day. Man and his two children a little and after next day went home. The Sunday after Mass, went to - party. Returned home to day - Mr. Fairclough from Alps arrived to day. Went with a Mr. Dars to remain all night & departed this day for Cincinnati. -

Sunday - Pray, Sermon & party - in the afternoon - Catholic Instruction. The Church continued crowded.
Feb 11 1824
Mr. Brutus arrived on his way to Wash-
cannondale to Mr. Hellus on
Mr. Brutus said map at Mr. Hellus and
continued on. I celebrated at 9 a.m. head

campfires. He returned home.
went to the front in company of Mr. Hall.

left at Mr. Betts 14. Said map & turned home on the way the gig up
set and threw us cold and we

unintentionally escaped being hurt had a sick call & miles distant on my
return attended it administered all
the sacramento and came home.

Mr. Brutus arrived from Gen. Farnums

Mr. Brutus left me early for Emmitsburg

Maj. at the usual hour (3 Sunday) and

examined the fort cliffs in Cat. after
the inspection and distributed prisoners.
Sept. 17, 1837

Father Walsh left here this morning for Gen. Town. Called the other day the sick—he has been living here two years & 16 days—had an unusual concourse of Protestants in Church yesterday morning. Expounded the nature of Monasteries a Religious order, Abbey of the Holy R. P. D.- 10— Fr. DeRue arrived here from Conewago & Co. with Thomas Lilly a candidate for the choristership—19 Fr. DeRue remains with me to-day—

20 Fr. DeRue returns to Conewago. W. Lilly to Gen. Town—21 Rec'd a letter from Dr. Walsh informing me of his appointment in the college to the Prefership—Two young ladies of the Congreg. left town to-day for the sisterhood near Brumsic as Candidates.
Sept 21, 1827

They had both been scholar for some time in the First School—Ann Fitzgerald & Jane Hull—Mr. A. Purcell arrived to day from Eunice to say Maps for me tomorrow.

I left home at 4 of this morning went to Liberty town—paid Conferences & Maps present, and catched train to Mr. Ewing's 10 miles below Liberty on the Ohio. Mr. B. very sick. The Love map in his house. Jam. instruction. I turned home. 25. Accompanied Mr. Purcell to Eunice. 26 returned this morning. Heard of Mr. McCleary's dismissal from the doc. and his commencing a college on Capitol Hill. Washington—also that few of ours are gone to Batavia. For ordination. Mrs. Ewing, Grace, Newton, Mr. Leuty & Parland.
Sept. 30, 1857

Sunday—Pray & Sermon as usual. In the evening also a discourse on Mount Moriah Institution. 24 a great number of people attended. Oct 3—Mount to thetract this evening to attend to the new church.

This morning prayed at Mr. Beal's and returned home. This morning Mrs. Peake carried the daughter to the hospital in Baltimore. There appearing no hopes of recovery from Sunday. May 18: leaving Oct 18.

Leaving arrived this evening from Baltimore—5. Then spent time left me to stay for Geo town. Sunday—Rosary 7. Help Map. 8th. Instruction on the last 83 Confessions. 3 Baptisms. 4 Receipts. 2 Letters received. 2 Batches, 2 will calls.

Mrs. Peake returned yesterday.
October 7, 1824

Informed of the death of Mr. Johnson. No body of an hour he departed this life after two weeks illness.

Rec. Oct. 13 - Remar shall be his humility, obedience & love of desert.

Went to the Trust this morning to attend to the City affairs & a little call. Returned to day & found Mr. Grace here who is to be my future counsel. He was melancholy about the city.

14 - Mr. Grace took his first steps to day. He sang it & preached in St. John's. The day was rainy and cold. The evening lecture was consequently Mr. Grace called to the fields near the Manor. 15 - Returned to day. I went to St. Joseph's Church to direct the sister as extra care.
Oct. 18

Left St. Joseph's to day. Mr. Bruté accompanied me. Mr. Bruté returned this morning. Mr. Grose went for the first time to day to the manor — to help Ch. tomorrow.

21. I deny myself milk to day. Received our two new Bills in the Temple yesterday — and to day rany that all are much pleased with them. In the evening an unusual concourse of people attended the lecture —

22. Unusually rising of storms.

25. Went to the mill to see the new church — in co. with Mr. Grose. Returned same day.

26. Left home to day for Geo. Townsdale at Mrs. Jamison's.
Said Mass this morning & proceeded to Gun town arrived at 4 O'Clock
Commenced a fast, for the celebration of the Feast of Bl. D. Alphonsus
Rodriguez this day in Trinity Ch. Fr. Rieger preached in the morning after
the Dean of Pretendreia was read
Asmith in the evening.
A solemn High Mass again to day
Preached on Sanctity etc.
The feast was celebrated to-morrow
this day Fr. Leib, sang the Mass
Fr. Walsh preached. Left the college in Co. with Fr. McCarthy who
and arrived at Mr. Cottrell's half
way to Tredth. Proceeded to
Breath arrived for Dinner—this
even Sir John Harri arrived to take
The place of Sir John Mary 5.
Oct. 1, 1837
This day to Mr. Country for High Mass. To Grace & Mr. Neele's Deacon's house. I preached. Listened to my left but to this morning after lying in it 3 yrs. wanting a chair, the want to Washington. Had a solemn Mass of Requiem to-day. I preached. 3 Masses in one. Had High Mass again to-day.
Mr. Otis during it. Dined with Mr. Otis also. Am the morning left home to stay with Mr. Country for Caneyway, via Edmund's lodge at the bend. Proceeded to Caneyway for dinner. I returned to command a retreat party.
Student of Seminary at Mt. St. Mary's Lent.

Continued the exercises today I goin' true into it and a lot daily.

9 - The same.

10 - Continued as above.

11 - Sunday, I say the Mass and gave the concluding instruction of the exercises - about 50 scholars.

35 - Seminary communicants with great edification. During the exercises all were extremely attentive and behaved with great propriety.

This evening visited St. Joseph's - gave Benediction and an Exhortation to the Sisters - returned to the house.